
EB1-A

EB1-A is an immigration 
preference category for 

foreign nationals of 
extraordinary ability in the 
sciences, arts, education, 
business, or athletics. It 

can be one of the fastest 
methods for obtaining a 

U.S. Green Card.

EB1-A has many advantages over 
other immigration categories, 
such as:

No specific job offer is 
required - you just have to 

continue to work in the 

field in the United States

No labor certification is 
required - saving you time 

by avoiding this long 

process, and giving you 

greater flexibility

No monetary investment 
necessary

•

•

•

If you are an expert in the field that you 
are studying/working in, and you satisfy 

at least 3 of the following 10 criteria, you 
may qualify for this immigration 

category:

Receipt of nationally or 
internationally recognized 
prizes or awards for 
excellence in your field;

Membership in an 
associaiton in your field 
that requires outstanding 
achievement as a 
condition of membership;

There are published 
material about you and 
your work in professional, 
trade journals, or major 
media publications;

Participated on a panel or 
individually as a judge of 
the work of others in your 
field or a related field;

Made original 
contributions of major 
significance in your field;

Authorship of scholarly 
articles in your field, in 
professional journals or 
other major media;

Display of your work at 
artistic exhibitions or 
showcases;

Performance in a leading 
or critical role for an 
organization that has a 
distinguished reputation;

Receipt of a high salary 
compared to others in 
your field; and

Commercial success in the 
performing arts.

Scan QR code to 
contact us via 

WeChat!

If you think you may qualify for this immigration 
category, or if you want to learn more, please 

contact Ashenberg Law Group, P.C.

Our EB1-A attorneys are experienced in 
identifying if you qualify for this category and 
assisting you in implementing a strategy that 

gives you the best chance for a EB1-A Green Card.

The contents of this document do not constitute legal advice
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